
CHOICE BEEF EXCLUSIVELY
Y LOW DISCOUNT PRICES!

GOLDEN CREME
LARGE fAA' 
FRESH EGGS

FAA*

45

MEDIUM

 XTRA 
LARGE

dozen

FROZEN

SIMPLE SIMON 
CREAM PIES

REGULAR OR IO-CAI

Large

8-inch 
pie 29

SHASTA 
BEVERAGES

10 79
TALL 300 CAN JI'SV

GEISHA PEARS **  1
'MINOT, STRAINED OR WHOLE-300 CAN

CRANBERRY SAUCE 23e
HALF SLICES-NO 1 Vi CAN   '« 

FRESH KIST PINEAPPLE 5s*1
FRESH KIST-NO 2'/z CAN

CLING PEACHES

RIPE, JUMBO PITTED-TALL CAN

LINDSAY OLIVES
KRAFT-8-OZ. BOTTLE

FRENCH PRESSING

DISCOUNT DELICATESSEN

SWIFT'S

HAMS5'3
PORK SHOULDER

DUBUQUE PICNIC 4 ' 32*
DELICIOUS

PARTY DIPS 3 M
KRAFT'S PHILADELPHIA

CREAM CHEESE
PREMIUM

SWIFT SMOKIES \
BEST BRAND-KNACKWURST, FRANKS .,

ALL BEEF SALAMI "

49' 

28'

WITH WHOLE EGGS

|LUE RIBBON GOLDEN DELICIOUS-300 JAR

APPLESAUCE
40-OZ. CAN

PRINCELLAYAMS
DEW DROP, CUTS AND TIPS-300 CAN

ASPARAGUS
CUT-TALL 300 CAN

LIBBY'S GREEN BEANS
GREENWOOD-16-OZ. CAN

SLICED PICKLED BEETS
GOLDEN CREME STYLE  TALL 303 CAN

DEL MONTE CORN

23' 
45'

LAURA SCUDDER'S 
MAYONNAISE

24-OZ. JAR ^_

MOREHOUSE MUSTARD 29C
GOLDEN CREME-1-LB. PKG.

GRADE 'AA' BUTTER
GOLDEN CREME, IN-A-BAG, 22Vz-OZ.

SLICED BREAD

GOLDEN CREME-PINT

COTTAGE CHEESE
GOLDEN CREME- V* GALLON .

BUTTERMILK
LIGHT MEAT-NO. Vi CAN

STAR-KISTCHUNKTUNA
MEDIUM RED-TALL CAN

LIBBY'S SALMON
SEA PRINCE SALAD-5-OZ. CAN

DEVEINED SHRIMP
CORNED BEEF-16-OZ. CAN

LIBBY'S HASH
KOSHiR-40-OZ. BOTTLE

SUNSWBET PRUNE JUICE

31' 

35'

28C
89' 
39<
39< 
55<

DUNCAN NINES 
CAKE MIXES

13-OZ. PKG.

C&H FROSTING SUGAR 25C
40-OZ. PKG.

FISHER BISKIT MIX 37C

ASSORTED

TALL 303 CAN

S&W SWEET PEAS
ASSORTED-46-oz. CAN
SHASTA DRINKS
VEGETABLE-46-oz. CAN
LIBBY'S COCKTAIL
CAMPFIRE-UB. PKG.
MARSIfiftALLOWS
MIXED-SWEET, i2-oz. JAR
Chris' APitt's Pickle*

35< 
25'

SARA LEE
CAKIS * corm CAKIS

creg.
pkg. 79

WHIPPED - QUART

STA WHIP TOPPIHtt
FlAV-R-PAC-IOOr. PKG.

SLICED STRAWBERRIES
10-OZ. PKG.

PICTSWBBT PEAS, CUT CORN
BEEF, CHICKEN, TURKEY-i-OZ.

BANQUET MEAT PUS
ASSORTED-17 Or.
PBPPBRIDOB FARMS CAKES
8 Or. PKG ma*i
BIRDS BYE ONION RINOft 43*

49' 

39.

79

RICHELIEU, KOSHER

CONCORD

TEN HIGH-HAWGAUON
STRAIGHT yOURBON »t,§5

WHITE   PINK
SPARKLING BURGUNDY

CALIFORNIA'S
CHEVAL BLANC

CONCORD, 51ACKBERRY. CHERRY WINES

MANISCNIWITZ M* *1.9t
FRENCH

BIAUJOLAIS VINTAGE DATED
ITALIAN CHIANTI »«« w« 99' CHAMPAGNE
PAUL MASSON

VIN ROSI WIN!

PAUL MASSON

RHINI CASTLE

CROSSE & BLACKWELL -10-OZ. JAR

PICKLE RELISHES 4
DESSERT TOPPING, 4-OZ. PKG.

DREAM WHIP
ALL GRINDS- 1-LB. CAN

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE
PANCAKE-24-OZ. BOTTLE

GRANTS FARM SYRUP
MAGIC CHEF-16-OZ. JAR

PEANUT BUTTER
GHIRARDELLI FLICK-2-LB. (INCL. lOc OFF)

SWEET COCOA MIX
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OLD FASHIONED DELI

SEASONED-SLICED

CORNED

r«g. 
$2.90 Ib.

RICH FLAVOR

140
Ib.

KLLI-I rLAVUK 4Bfctf*A r

SWISS CHEESE 98ib
TASTY HORS D'OEUVRE* .

BARBECUE COP

DEL AMO
SHOPPING
CENTER

CORNER OF
HAWTHORNE

SEPULVEDA

... Let's Go
By LARRY MACARAY

45C

71 e 
59« 
43C 
69<

One of my favorite muse 
ums is the Long Beach Mu 
seum of Art. All of my draw 
ing and painting students at 
El Camino College are re 
quired to make a field trip to 
Long Beach and report on the 
particular exhibition they see. 
During this past week I vis-

exciting sixth annual South 
ern California Exhibition.

... Spot

There arc 79 works consist 
ing of paintings, prints and 
sculpture that were selected 
from 510 entries. Pointing to 
the rising importance of the 
museum is the selection of 
the sole juror, Clement 
Greenberg, considered by the 
majority of the art world as

ited the museum to see the the most important art critic

Checking~
(Continued from Page C-6) 

ress from 8 'til 10 in the eve 
ning. Suggest you give Sam a 
call if you're intending to at
t^^l^P^^rindeed

in America today.
Mr. Greenberg's selection 

must be shocking to many 
people not only to the shuf 
fling, perplexed on«s who 
can't understand Vie Smith's 
prize winner but also to the 
young, experimenters who 
just don't "dig" works that 
are done in the old traditional 
manner such as Jean Swig- 
gett's "Victorian Interior." It

There'll 
too.

be entertainment.

ising to see 
this be 

ing equally made up of ab 
stract and representational 
works.

Here now, Smith Bros. In-j "
dian Village, as you know I THERE REALLY is some- 
has been family headquartersl thlnS for everyone. This is 
for holiday dining in the Tor- Pleasantly unusual, yet I won- 
rance area for many years! der whether everyone will be
and they're still swinging the 
same this year. 

And by way of making the

satsfied. It becomes apparent 
that works can be judged by 
one set of criteria and that

point, Easter Sunday brunch lthese works can be diametric- 
will be served next Sunday ally °PP°sed in content and 
from 10 in the morning 'til '2!direction and still be exhibit- 
in the afternoon. j ed nexl to each other wheth- 

There'll be the traditional] er vve Personally like or dis- 
and tantalizing hot and cold hke tnem -

There were many paintingsfoods served buffet style in 
the Pow-Wow Room during 
these hours at a price of $2.45 
per each, including beverage.
And for a dollar and 
ter the papooses can

a quar- 
stuff

and sculptures that excited 
me and a number of others 
that were not suited to my 
taste. George Nicolaidis' "Or 
ange Crush" is a combination

themselves, provided they're of hu §e oranges, collaged on 
under 6 years of age. : canvas with a background of 

Then we get into the din-i wild color - l liked the auda- 
ner menu which will be of-j citv and arresting stimulation 
fered from one p.m. 'til teni of tnis painting so much so, 
n the evening, featuring com-jthat 1 went out and bought a 

plete dinners of traditional' baS of oranges, 
baked ham and roast turkev.! A" intriguing sculpture. 
as well as a variety of sea-l "Shoestring" by John W. Out- 
food, delicious prime rib and terbridge, seems to provoke a 
juicy stt ks. I whimsical reaction in most 

Yes, the kiddies'll be taken! viewers. I liked it, yet I would 
care of, naturally, and there's probably have named it some- 
plenty of high chairs avail- thing else. The graphics are 
able. Be sure you make some| not ignored. There is an in- 
reservations, however, for this 1 tag'*0 D X Alice L. Patt titled. 
Sunday. They'll very likely be' "Scheherazade," that almost 
pretty well swamped. ' sings with its rich reds.

Clara Dalhke'll not be RICHARD KLIX has paint- 
happy if we neglect to men- ed patterns with liquitex. 
tion .the beautiful offer she glass and polyester and the 
has over at The Red Balloon.;result is a special luminosity

It's the baked ham dinnenthat defies description. Ac- 
for Easter featuring a tossed rylic and luminous spray 
salad, the savory baked ham j were used by P. Bender-Shore 
with fruit sauce, candied!in painting "Coed," and this 
yams, green beans, roll and i really was one of my favor- 
butter. ' ites. The very expressive "The

Then you top the whole] Captain" by Alice Leonard,
thing off with some of the 
most famous Red Balloon

one of the Southland's most 
creative painters, is a treat to

apple pie (and it's delicious!^see it is in the downstairs 
with your choice of tea or cof-' gallery. 
fee. And the whole shot goesi Winners share $4,000 in 
off at a mere $1.99. The kids cash awards. That is a great 
may dine on kid's portions deal of money for a museum 
for 99c and thev'll love ]t! : 0 f this size to offer which

Why not make a day of it emphasizes the growing im- 
and help the good folk at the portance of the museum. 
Red Balloon judge the Easter pr j 7. e winners included Vie 
Bonnets that'll be modeled b\ Smith. Westminster: Robert 
the charming waitresses on <; 0 re. Nick Boisnert. Wilma 
that day! i Rover. Ann Schecter. I/is An- 

      igeles: Thomas J. Holste, La-
So to wind up this Faster i>una Reach; Alexander Lapi- 

bit let's not forget the action <| us . San Pedro: Bernard 
at the Torrance Ramada Inn w'ynne Sierra Madre; and E. 
for this Sunday! Tom Daniel, Walnut. 
YoVll have a full course din. This exhibition will be 

ner starting at two and a' s | u , wn until Mav 5. so there 
quarter which will be served j s enough time to plan a visit. 
all day and yp-i can bring the j The Long Beach Museum of 
kiddies in (under 12. that is'V Art is at .j.TOO K. Ocean Blvd., 
for a dollar less! i,onj, iu>nch. It is free to the

There'll be lollypops, clown j p u bij c and is open Tuesday 
masks, balloons  the whole,through Friday from 10 to 5 
thing for children of all ages: and Saturday and Sunday 
(yes. Jerry, that means you!) from [ to 5 The museum is 
'cause "Fun-time is sun time 
  all the time at the Tor 
rance Ramada Inn. And in 
case you've forgotten it. it's 
at 4111 Pacific Coast High 
way in Torrance. Wanta make 
a 'phone call 0 Just dial 378 
8511 ... anl y'all come'

closed Mondavs.

Get Results 
With Classified

"(AdvWWi

Now Possible To Shrink 
Painful Hemorrhoids
And Promptly Stop The Itching, 

Relieve Pain In Most Cases.
New York, N. Y. (Special): A 
scientific research institute has 
discovered a nu-ilication which 
his the ability in most cases - 
to actually shrink hemorrhoids. 
In case alter cane, the sufferer 
flrst notices prompt relief from 
the itching, burning and puin. 
Then this medication starts 
right in to gently reduce the 
swelling of inflamed,-irriUted 
hemorrhoids.

Ttosts conducted on hundreds 
of patients by leading doctors 
in N»w York City, in Wash 
ington, D.C. and at a Midwest 
Medical Center proved this so.

And it was all accomplished 
without nurcoties or stinging 
astringents of any kind.

The secrt* is /'rupocation W« 
- an exclusive formula for th« 
treatment of hemorrhoids. 
There is no other formula like it! 
In addition to actually shrink 
ing piles and relieving the pain 
ful distress - Preparation H 
lubricates, makes bowel move 
ments less gainful and soothes 
the irritated tissues. It »li« 
JXeJps prevent further infection.

Preparation H conies in oint 
ment or suppository form. No 
prescription is needed.


